
mixology class
menu

2019



l i m i t e d  e d i t i o n

fall & winter classes

moscow mules
classic moscow mule

orange + thyme mule

blueberry + basil mule

glitter bomb
gold rush

mermaid mule

galaxy margarita

pink drinks
classic paloma

watermelon margarita

blueberry mojito

whimsical margaritas
classic margarita

unicorn margarita (color-changing)

mermaid margarita (color-changing)

potions class
butterbeer

polyjuice potion

liquid luck

bourbon lovers
classic bourbon sour

apple + ginger bourbon

thyme + maple bourbon

hot cocoa
classic milk chocolate 

peppermint dark chocolate

salted caramel 

y e a r  r o u n d

mixology classes

tropical margaritas
classic margarita

watermelon & basil margarita

pineapple & jalapeño margarita

garden margaritas
classic margarita

blueberry & basil margarita

rosemary & ginger margarita

mojitos
classic mojito

blueberry mojito

watermelon mojito

hard seltzers
lemon + basil 

watermelon + mint

rosemary + blueberry

mocktails (non-alcoholic)
watermelon agua fresca

mojito mocktail

rosemary & blueberry smash

christmas cocktails
jack frost

mistletoe margarita

north pole hot toddy



class packages

minimum $300 per event

prices do not include liquor, event host is responsible for alcohol. 

choose your mixology class style

The Classroom Style is perfect for birthday parties, bachelorette/bachelor

parties, and smaller events. 

 

Each guest gets their own station of bar tools, fresh ingredients, and

recipe card to follow along during class. Everyone will shake, stir, and pour

3 drinks at the same time in this mixology class. Each guest will take

home their own muddler & an easy-to-follow recipe card to recreate the

drink at home. 

 

This 90-minute mixology class is perfect for groups of 5 - 25 guests.

 

Classroom Style Includes:

 

Individual bar stations with cocktail shakers, juicers, jiggers, cups, ice,

and all fresh ingredients needed for class

Trained bartender to lead class

Hands-on cocktail making

3 mini cocktails to enjoy during class

Muddler & recipe card to keep after class

classroom style
$40 / guest

The Social Style is perfect for corporate events, resident events, and large

parties.  

 

We'll set up 3 bar stations at your event complete with bar tools, fresh

ingredients, and recipe cards. Our trained bartenders will lead your group

through a brief demonstration on how to create a fresh cocktail from

scratch at each station. Guests will have the opportunity to create their

own drinks at the designated bar stations during a social cocktail

hour.  Each guest will take home an easy-to-follow recipe card to recreate

the drink at home.  

 

This 90-minute mixology class is perfect for groups of 20 - 150 guests. 

 

Social Style Includes:

 

Community mobile bar stations with cocktail shakers, juicers, jiggers,

cups, ice, and all fresh ingredients needed for class

Trained bartender to lead class

Hands-on cocktail making 

3 mini drinks to enjoy during class

Recipe card to keep after class

social style
$20 / guest


